
MOTORDROME
WORK RUSHED

BLEACHER NO.W PRACTICALLY
COMPLETED

PADDOCK AND REPAIR PITS ARE

FINISHED

tion to Accommodate Pedestrians
and Automobiles; Brilliant

Light System Planned

Two Subways In Process of Construe.

A paddock 300 feet long, a dozen re-
pair pita and a complete Inner track
on the dirt to \u25a0; include the. paddock
board track, were Included In the con-

\u25a0 struction \u25a0 work at the motordrome at
Flaya, del Iley yesterday,' In addition
to , the work on ; the grandstand and
bleachers^ .

: Two subways are in process of con-
• struction, also, and within a few days
all,the rough work on these.jobs will
be completed. The grandstand la be-
ing rooted over and will be equipped
with boxes fitted with chairs. The
bleachers are open and will have five

tiers of scuts. ,
> Within two days th* grandstand
should be completed; the bleachers are
practically finished. Itwill tako longer

to build the dirt track, for earth will
have to bo scraped up • against the
wooden,track and tamped oven with
lin' edge.'- iii some places neariy two

> feet of dirt will have to be filled -in.
The paddock is built flush with tho

wooden track so that cars may be run
onto the flooring next to the repair
ptts. Throe hundred feet is considered
sufficient to allow freedom of move-
ment at all the pits, and the cars will
be able to get away again without ap-
preciable loss of time.'

On" the Bide toward Del Key is a

tunnel for use or pedestrians to gain
access to the motordrome inclosurn. it

is twelve feet wide and 150 feet long.
No automobiles will be permitted to go
through. On the opposite side of the
track is the auto entrance, the big

• subway 260 feet long, and machines
driven from Los Angeles can enter the
inclosuro at Its nearest point to the
city \u25a0

Neither of the tunnels Is largo
enough for aeroplanes, unless they are
In sections, \u25a0 but Builder ; Jack Prince
has arranged to have a drawbridge

built over the track to have the ma-
chines pulled over. Lincoln Beachey,

who drives the Glll-Dosh biplane, says
the t Inclosure is sufficiently large for
flights f without going outside, as the
beat exhibitions in the future will be

over small spaces of ground. He be-
•llevesthat races around. a mil" trtick
will be the chief events of the future.. ; However, aeroplane contests of inter-
national character will be held on a

special field outside the motordrome.. The motordrome is to bo lighted at
night by a (series of arcs hung about
forty feet above the track. The polos

are already up. All the stands will be
wired, and a\u25a0 special spur for patwen-

ger traffic is to bo run back of the
grandstand.

to hold twenty-four-It is expected to hold twenty-four-
hour races on the track and possibly
longer; events. The track and stands
are to be made as light as day for
those events. .

The board' track Is completed with

the exception of a small passageway
for teams hauling cem«nt and lumber.
This can be built over in half a day

and then the track will be completed

in the rough. \u25a0\u25a0

TWITCHELL AIR GAUGES
ARE SHIPPED TO EUROPE

First Consignment Ever Sent to Old

World Market Leaves Los

Angeles Factory

The first European shipment ever
made from this city of Twitchell air
gauges was that of last Tuesday, when
the W. D.Newerf Rubber company of

Angelos sent by Wells Fargo ex-

press a shipment of 5000 gauges, the
first order taken by James Garvey, who
Is representing Mr. Nowerf in hurope—
in'fact, on a complete trip abaut the
world. This shipment win arrive In
New York In season to connect with
one of the largest and fastest trans-

atlantic steamers, and the shipment
will arrive In London about March 11.
making the time between Los Angeles

mid the European capital about eleven
days, remarkably fast time- for & 6000-
mile journey.

Cirvcy almost upon *•'» nrrlval in

Hritlsh Europe had the satisfaction of
lecurinc the order just sent from the

Brown Brothers, limited, which con-
cern is one of the largest on that side
of the Atlantic, the firm handling ev-
erything from an automobile to an oil
ran, and with his return to London ll
anticipating still larger orders, as the
little Twltehell gauge is so much more
convenient than those of English

make and not nearly so expensive that
the dealers there see the advantage of
the Los Angeles article.

AUBURN GENERAL AGENT
DEPARTS FOR INDIANA

W. E. Eckhart Hails Southern Califor.
nia at Greatest Auto Country

In the World

M. X Eekhart, general agent of
the Auburn Automobile company of
Auburn, md, has just left for Pan
Francisco on his return trip to the
factory from a three weeks' visit in
Southern California.

Mr Kekhart states that he believes
Southern California* to be the greatest
automobile country In the world. Dur-
ing his three weeks' stay his head-
quarters were in Lns Angeles, but he
iliil considerable tourlne over the
southern part of the state.

While here he made arrangements
by which Uie W. J. Burt Motor Car
company wiH carry a complete .stock of
everything required for manufacturing,
if necessary, the Aubnrn cars. This
places the Auburn car in the same
position us if the factory was In Los
Angeles. The Burt company is now
equipped to rebuild Auburn cars from

tho ground up, each and every part,

should the occasion demand. They
have also addrd to their repair depart-
ment additional space, so that they
can now take care of sixty-five cars
at one time.

ROLLER LOSES HANDICAP
FORT COLLINS, Col., March 3 —

Dr. B. F. Roller last night lost a han-
dicap wrestling match to Joe McCray
of Longmont, when he failed to throw
the Coloradoan twice in thirty minutes.
Roller secured one fall in twelve min-
utes, twelve Seconds.
,1 It'll a» easy to secure a bargain In a oseS
automobile, through ' want : advertising-, as rlt
mt»a to -. b«-aad •; atm ' U-to secure , • bom

:and ' carrtagf. v :• \u25a0\u25a0.;."' \u25a0' ', .':'''"• Sffi

Ready for Tryout on the Completed
Portion of the New Motordrome Track

MOTORCYCLISTS
WORKING HARD

PROMISE INTERESTING RACING
NEXT SUNDAY

COLISEUM TO BE SCENE OF SEV.

ERAL FAST EVENTS

Nine of Greatest Riders in Game Will
Compete with Each Other

and with Racing
Teams

If the UlthtMtaaaa and rivalry be-

tween the riders bin anything to do

with the making of an interesting

program of motorcycle racing, next
Sunday's event at the Coliseum should

be the most Interesting: ever witnessed.
Yesterday tliero were nine of the

beet motorcyclists in the world prac-
ticing and tuning up their machines
for tho races of March 6.

The riders are ull watching each
Other like hawks, and none will un-
cover what he is capable of doing.

The managers of the racing teams are
\u25a0lilting in the grandstand each day

with a stop watch rftady to catch tha
time of tho first fast lap that one of
the riders should attempt to make.

('. I/. Smith, who Is agent for the
111 ik>'\ and who looks after the inter-
est of the Merkel racing team, coin-

• of Whittler, Mitchell and Ward,

caught Graves for one lap of the
track on his single-cylinder fottr-hor«e
power machine, his time being VJ 4 \u25a0'

seconds, or about 48 seconds to the
mile, tha most remarkable tl/ue ever
heard of in the history of motorcycle
racing for a four-horse power >"a-

chine.
(;.il Blalock. manager of the Indian

team, composed of Grave* and l.ingen-
felder, Al Kherhart, manager of the
Thor team, v.-lth Charles (Fearless)
Balk* the principal of thiit team, and
uniy iiua>,'iie, manager <>f the it. s.
team, composed «f Beymore and Kit-
tle, were all at the track jreeterday
with their stop watchea, each trying
to g»1 a line on what the other teams
were doing.

The principal attraction will be the

match race between F. K. Whittler
of Salt Lake and Kddle I,lngenfelder
of Loa Angelee, and should prove to
be tho greatest race ever seen, with
EJddle mounted on the Old Iteliable,

Which carried Jake Deßosler to many
a victory, and Whittler on the ilylng
Merkel.

No less interesting will be the open
professional race iii which Mitchell
will play an Important part, and would
not surprise the writer should he de-
feat both LingenfeUler and Whittler
on account of the great showing he
made against Whittler in the 'half-
hour race in which he competed a few
weeks ago. The tight in the fifteen
mile race between Beymore, Graves,
Balke, Kittle and Ward should be an-
other thrilling event.

ASCOT PARK IN FINE
SHAPE FOR AUTO RACES

Individual Cars Get Daily Tryouts, and

Some Fast Time Is Ex.
pected to Be Made

Ascot track Is in the finest shape
possible, ami the Saturday and Sun-
day races are. going to develop some
fast time. Individual cars are being
given tryouti daily, and It is more than
probable that ono or two dark horses
will develop, for the full list of entries
has not yet been announced. At least
two cars already entered will be sub-
stituted from the same management.

The public will have a thoroughly
enjoyable time of it, as the makes of
cars are not of as much interest as
the speed that can be shown in the
respective classes, livery driver la well
known, several have international rep-
utations, and It is a certainty that
each one will get overy second of speed
out of his machine that the engine is
capable of.

FLUID INCREASES POWER
Some remarkable milefigo is being

made by the use- of the new and pow-
erful automobile fuel-autoiine, manu-
factured by the United Oil refineries
of this city. W. D. Newerf, president
of tho company. Is dally receiving let-
ters and personal commendation! of
the fluid that gives the machine more
power, greater mileage and absolutely
no carbon resultant from its use in
cylinders or spark plugs. In his own
case, a new "40" Buiek is making a
record of twenty-one miles to the gal»
lon and several local cars of private
owners are producing results equal to
this. Arrangements are being complet-
ed for the delivery of the United I Hi
products from a warehouse in the cen-
ter of the business district, where the
demand for Autoline may be supplied
at once, the six delivery wagons of the
refinery being unable to keep up with
the demand. This place will probably
be near the store of the W. D. Newerf
Rubber company.

CARDINALS MUST
DO THEIR BEST

ONLY THIS WILL ENABLE THEM
TO WIN

SOUTHERN ATHLETES READY TO

FIGHT EVERY INCH

Track Meet Saturday Afternoon Prom.

ises to Be Hotly Contested
In Every Event of

the Card

Fourteen track . and field athletes,

representing the pick of the Stanford
i squad, will compete against the Uni-

versity of Southern California track

men on Bovard Ilikl tomorrow after-

noon. The northern squad will bo ac-
OOinpuitad on the trip by Trainer

Moulton and Manager Burbank.
Although this number of represen-

tatives <>f the northern institution rep-
resentl but a small percentage of the
entire truck squad of that college, it

in made up of tin: cream of the north-
ern school ahtletes and the cardinal
\u25a0quad la relying on the number <>l

liists they expect to annex to win the
meet. With nome of Coach Cromwell's
crack! working at their best form,

Bueh as Troppe, Lennox, Richardson
and Trotter, the number of lusts cap-

tured by the northerners may dwindle
to a losing score, as second and third
points, In a Hack meet, total strong in
the final totals.

Aecordlu to the arrangement of en-
tries in the different events of the
northern squad, Tom Coleinan and
Siiiitherum will compete in the sprints.
Coleman recently covered the 220-yard
<lash In the fast time of H 1-5 sec-
onds, which will win the event should
be repeat the performanc-j. Hut

Troope, under favorable circumstance!,
should press the northern entry in this
race, at the youngster, as yet, has not

been pressed to his best at this dis-
tance and lie may prove a dark horse
when running side by side with such
a fast man us Coleman. In the century

<ia^h Troope lias an equal chance, from
the speed he hai shown in past per-

uices, with either of the northern
entries.

Wyman, who first gained a reputa-
tion as a 440-yard man at Santa Bar-
bara, will be the cardinal entry in
that event and as he has covered the
distance In 50 seconds, he should have
no trouble in breaking the tape. Augus
Johnson of Colton is the northern In-

| slitution's hope in the half-mile event,
I and as he has the reputation of ne-
i sotlatlng the distance in two minutes

Bat, it :<eems that their hopes are well, founded, as Gowtr, the I . S. C. repre-
\u25a0 Bentatlve, is not any too strong in this
I event.

Cardinals Best at Distance
For the distance runs. Porter and

Newman will compete for the visitors.
The former covered the mile in four
mlnutei and four seconds recently and
Newman holds the intercollegiate rec-
ord over the two-mils route of ten
minutes and nine seconds. There
serins to be no question us to the re-
sult in these two events, still there is
the chance of a bad stomach and a
broken leg.

When it (onus to the hurdle stunt,
tin- 11. S. O. aggregation will have a
chance, to climb a few points on the
vlMtora, as Eugene Kern of Pasadena,
who will compete in these events for
the northerners, is none too strong and
it takes a strong hurdler to show his
heels to tfuoh ii climber as Lennox.
The IT. S. C should make a good fain
in this event.

Scott unfl.Bellah are the Vl&ltlng
pule vaulters and both are reported to
clear the bur close to twelve feet. With
Hichardson at his best, this match
should result in a pretty exhibition,
tvith chances equally divided as to the
final outcome. Kichardson figures in
this event from his performance in the
U. S. C.-Occidental meet, when he
cleared the bar at 11 feet and 91, a
inches, which set a new Southern Cali-
fornia record.

Horine and Argabrite will do the
hlfh Jumping under the cardinal col-
ors and both clear the bur at six feet.
As Walberg, who will represent the
local institution in this event, failed
to do better than five feet and eight
ane one-quarter inches, when com-'
peting against Wieman of Occidental,
it looks very much like another Hist
place for the Visitor*.

Stolz is the broad jumper with the
northerners and Is reported to make
the leap consistently around the twen-
ty-one-foot notch, having oofered the
disitHiieo of twonty-one feet and ten
inches. Btoll, jumping in this form,

sshouUl have no trouble in defeating
Goodsell and Decius.

When it comes to the shot put, an-
other hard struggle for supremacy
should result, as Morton, who will hurl
the shot for the cardinals, at his best
does by forty-four feet and Trotter
hurled the heavy pill thirty-three feet
and live and three-quarter inches when
competing siguinst Thompson of Occi-
dental recently. Trotter is a good bet
in this event.

The hammer throw, according to the
dope of past performances of the con-

testants, will go to the northerners.
Woolley of the visitors having heaved
the weight 146 feet and anything close
to that mark ought to win from Rich-
ardson and Comklaw.

Considering the numerous second
and third places that will go to the
local school, It looks very much like
a closely contested meet is in Htore for
I ho« who journey out to Bovard field
tomorrow afternoon.

RIVAL WATER POLO
TEAMS ARE MATCHED

Ocean Parks and Biminis Meet To-

night, and an Exciting Con.

test is Confiidently

Anticipated

Water polo will be tho program for
eonight at the Bimini plunge, when the
Ocean Park team will mix with the
Bimini water sharks. As both teams

have in tholr lineup some of the fore-

most swimmers in Southern California
the contest should prove a good ex-
hibition of expert swimming. The
lineup:

OCBAN PARK vs. BIMINI
Bassett Forward Scholtz..
liostetter Forward Kitnrt
Elt Brown Half llcHain
Mur/na Back Crawford
Srhmltz Bui'k lliiycs

McManus Goal Brown

Such half will be eig-ht minutes and
\V. H. Collins has been chosen to
n Ceree the oonte t.

OLSON SIGNS WITH
BEAVERS AFTER ALL

Crack Shortstop, Who Has Been

Holding Out for Raise in

Salary, Comes to
Terms

SANTA MARIA, Cal., March 3.—
Tommy Murphy, formerly catcher for
the Philadelphia team of the Pennsyl-
vania league, reparted for duty to
Manager McCredle of the Portland
Coast league team today. Kratzburg
of Los Angeles, who will make his
debut into professional company thi:>
season, and Lcasiy. the Montana
southpaw of the Canadian Copper
league, came to town Ihi.-. morning,

I joining Portland and getting into prac-
| tice without delay. Nick Perrine, the
; shortstop of the Stockton team in the
! State league last year, also is here to
| get into trim with the McCredie team.
Ivan Olson, the shortstop who asked
a higher salary than was offerde. has
at last signed his contract and v ill be
on the inlield limup of the men from
the north.

OAKLAND ENTRIES
First race, futurity course—Royal N, 113;

' Bill Mayham, Gene Russell, Paclftco, St. Al-
i bans, 110; Maud Mod. Herlves, 108; Jim Han-

na. 106; Lady Pensselaer, Lanlta,. 104; 'May
Pink, 103; Palo Chlqueto, 93.

Second race, throe and one-half furlongs—
Kdda, 110; Ed Levan. Vague, La Camargue,

IOC; Jim Basey, Salall, 10«; I'.urbur, 103; Zlata
Brano, 99; Abella, 98; Emory G, 96; Ravel-
ston 11, 95.

Third race, futurity course— KUerd, 113;
Father Downey, No Quarter, All Alone, Re-
dondo, Charles Green. 110; •mock Sheep, 108;
Beaumont, K. A. McCurdy, 106; Philllatina,
104; Biased, Silver Grain, 18.

Fourth race, one mile—Rubric, 116; Hanni-
bal Bey, 117; Illusion, 111! Avontellua, Cop-
pers, Kalserhoff, 110; Argonaut, Mi Dereoho,
109; Hush Money, 107: 'Miss Officious, *Saln-
est, 102; Contra Costa, 87.

Fifth race, one mile—Mossback, Balnade,
i 110; J. R. Laughrey, Redwood 11, My Pal,
I 107; Carmanla, Mattle Mack, 105; Ornate, •Dr.
j Downle, 104; Banrosc, Aunt Kit, 101; Dally,

108. \u25a0

Sixth race, five furlongs—Braxton,' Ormonde
Cunningham, # 112; Babe Neely, 110; Sam
Brooks, Green Dragon, Billy Saunders, Clrco,
110; Herllana, Intellect, Clara Sal, Dlree-
tello, 106. • "

•Apprentice allowance.

WATERBURY STILL WINNING
TAMPA, Flu., March Results: ",'
First —Golutlsh won, D. H. Carpenter

second, Lord Wills third; time :33 3-5.
Second race—Judge Henderson won, Yankee

Pooh second, Catrine M.. third; time 1:11 1-6,
Third race—Waterbury won, Winona second,

Baleshed third; time 1:10 4-6.
Fourth race—Fundamental won. Our Nugget

second, Bonnie Bee third; time, 1:03 2-5.

CATROKE WINS ANOTHER
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 3.-Results:
First race— won, ' Comedlene second,

Hazlet third; time 1:11 1-5.
Second race—Starlna' won, Blue Mouse sec-

ond/ ; Sylvlan~l). third; tlma :38 2-5. >

Third race— Havre won, . Sllverlne second.
Forward third; time 1:35. —Fourth race—Catroke won, Miss Sly second,
Kid third; time 1:12.

Fifth race—Lord Nelson won, Cooney K.
second, Joe Rose third;.time 1:17 4-5.

Sixth race—Mamie Algel won, Great Jubilee
second, St. Joseph third; time 1:54 1-5.

\u25a0 1.. \u25a0 -—— \u25a0» >» ' ; \u25a0.;\u25a0.'-•
SACRAMENTO—Seven employes of

the | Sacramento Electric, Gas & Rail-
way company/Tuesday night prevented
the destruction \u25a0 by fire]of 50u0 barrels
of '\u25a0 crude i oil in a huge tank on the
lower .water front, | likewise preventing
an explosion which might have wrecked
the levee and allowed the river to How
into the streets; of the city. v

'YELLOW PERIL'
WAR DECLARED

ORIENTAL EXCLUSION LEAGUE
OPENS LOCAL FIGHT

REPRESENTATIVES DENOUNCE
LOS ANGELES POLICE

Resolutions Adopted at Mass Meeting

Boycotting Everything Asiatic

and Calling on Con.

gress for Aid

Denouncing the Los Angeles police '
l.p;niment for what was designated'

us "its protection of Japanese hi
of lllfame and white slavery," adopt-

ing resolutions boycotting everything I
Asiatic, and demanding that congress |
tak'- immediate step.; to rid Southern I
California of Its "yellow peril," the
representatives of the Asiatic. Exclu-
sion league of North America presided
at a muss meeting in the Union Labor
temple on Maple avenue last night and
Waged their llrst local war against
the importation of Japaneie, Hindus
and Other Asiatic laborers.

W. A. Bnyle presided at the meeting,

and following his brief outline of tho
work proposed, lie announced that a
meeting would be held later for th•:
organization of a permanent exclusion
league similar to the one In San Fran-
cisco.

Stanley I?. Wilson, local labor lead-
er, who was scheduled to make a
speech, did not appear.

A. E. Fowler, state organiser of the
league, made a speech reviewing the
evils due to Japanese-Caucasian inter-
marriage and spoke of the crimes and
unhappincMs that have been caused, be
says, indirectly !>y Christian missions.
He dealt with the subject purely from
an ethical standpoint. Fowler was
followed by another speaker who dealt
with the Question from an economic
standpoint.

Carl Brown, a pioneer "sand lot" or-
ator of the early days In San Francisco,
(ientlfied with the late Dennis Kear-
ney in his Chinese exclusion agitation,
also made a brief address, urging that
the laboring men and women organize
for tho exclusion of the Japanese,
whom he declared are. as great a men-
ace to tho nation as the Chinese.

Resolutions were then adopted con-
demning the chamber of commerce for
its attitude and demanding that con-
gress take steps to prevent the further
Influx of Orientals. These resolutions
declare] that California "desired to

increase Its population only With such
peoples as are fit to become citizens,"
and denounced the Japanese as "unfit
for citizenship."

The mass meeting then adopted the
following resolution, urging a general
boycott:

"Whereas, the petitions of the people
of California and other Pacific coast
states, demanding relief from Japanese

and other Asiatic Immigration are un-
heeded and ignored by congress ami

"Whereas, the situation is growing
more grave and inimical to the welfare
of the white race; be it

"Resolved, that a boycott he Insti-
tuted against Japanese and other Asi-
atics.

"A boycott against all articles grown
by Japanese.

"A boycott against all Japanese en-
gaged in any business of any kind.

"A boycott against all white persons
engaged In business manufacturer or
agriculture, who employ or patronize
Japanese.

"A political boycott, irrespective of
party, against all candidates who em-
ploy or patronize Japanese or who
boM stock in any corporation em-
ploying Japanese or who are not avow-
edly and openly opposed to further
Japanese Immigration.

"It Is also resolved to enforce and
encourage said boycott by every legal
means in order that coolie or servile
labor m;iy no longer menace the in-
stitution of this republic."

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
CASABLANCA—The French column

under Gen. Menniers has surprised ami
routed, with severe loss, a band of
Zear tribesmen, who recently murdered
Lieut. MeaUX, a French officer. The
French loss was two men killed and
thirteen wounded.

CHICAOO-Patrlck H. Houlihan,
general mnager of the Chicago &• ai-
tou, and the Toledo, St. Louis & Wes-
tern (Clover Leaf) railroads, has ten-
dered hN resignation to the Alton
road, according to advices received
from Bloomington, 111.

STOCKTON—Joe Johnson, a negro,
awaiting trial tor alleged complicity
in" the robbery of an Oakland woman of
14000, has been Identified as an Mcapad
convict from Louisiana. If not con-
victed here the negro will be turned
over to the Louisiana authorities.

NEW YORK—That New Yorkers may
become acquainted with their « ity

government and its methods, a series
of weekly addreaiee on "The City Ad-
ministration" are to be delivered by
officials connected with the city de-
partments in the auditorium of the
Natural History museum.

NEW YORK—With indications of ap-
proaching spring stirring in the air,
Mayor Gaynor's new park commission-
er announced yesterday he is about to
undertake the unusual task of clean-
sing all the bronze statues about tho
city. In many cases, twenty years' ac-
cumulation of soot and dirt must be
removed.

DENVER—T. M. Schumacker. vice
president of the Western Pacific, in
charge of traffic, and en route to San
Francisco, has given out a statement
in which lie says the road will be ready
for through passenger traffic about
June 1. He stated through trains from
Chicago to San Francisco would run
via Denver.

NEW YORK—There was crepe on tho
main entrance of the Bronx zoo yester-
day. Sheke, the only two-horned male
rhinoceros in captivity, is dead after a
long illness. He was valued at $10,000.
Three years ago Sheke was reposing
peacefully in the mud of a little gulch
in German East Africa. Some men
found him, tied him to a pole and took
him across country to Uganda and
Mombasa, from which famous place
he was transported to this country.

TRAINS DETOURED
SAX FRANCISCO, March 3.—Fol-

lowing the action of the Salt Lake
division, Assistant General Manager

Scott of the Southern Pacific an-
nounced this morning that the four
east-bound passenger trains duo to
leave here today would be detoured
by way of Portland, Ore., and thence
over tlie Oregon Short Line to a junc-
tion with the Union Pacific eastward
of the slides along the Humboldt river.

Anybody who would tw able to And v
«ddr«i» in the o'rectory would be »bU to
ttnd your CLASSIFIED »d.

EXPLAINS NEW
BALLOT PLAN

SENATOR J. W. BUCKLIN DIS-
CUSSES PREFERENTIAL

CHARTER COMMISSION RECEIVES

LIGHT ON SUBJECT

Colorado Man Gives Complete Review

of System and at Conclusion
of Taik Answers Many

Questions

Tho preferential ballot was the chief

subject of discussion by the charter re-
vision commission at its session in the

council chamber" last night. This form
of ballot la a new idea in the United
States, but has been Incorporated into
the charter of Grand Junction, Colo.,

and has worked successfully in that
city

Senator J. W. Bucklin of Grand
Junction, Colo., who framed the charter
for that city, spoke to the charter com-
mission last night on the commission
form of government and especially on
the preferential- ballot system. After
his speech he conducted a question

box and the commissioners kept him
on his feet nearly two and a half
hours, and in that time they gained
much information.

As explained by Senator Bucklin, the
preferential ballot is a primary nom-
inating election and a secondary elec-
tion all in one. If there are a number
of candidates the voter is allowed to
vote for first, second and third
choices and he can vote as many

third choices as he chooses, less one
of the number of candidates for the
office.

If there are six candidates for an
office the voter can vote first choice,

a second choice who must be other
than the first and then three third
choices who must be other than the
first and second choices. By this meth-
od Senator Bucklin explained the voter
not only voted for those men he
wanted ) but, by casting third choices
for all men on the ticket but one he
voted against that one. and made his
vote doubly effective. If a voter con-
sidered there were two candidates for
the office who were not fitted for it
he could cast first, second and two
third choices and thus vote against
two candidates. >'.'
r- In < determining the man elected to
the' place the s first choice votes were
counted. If any candidate had a ma-
jority ;of all the votes cast for , first

choice he was declared elected. If
no candidate had a majority then the
second choice votes were added to tht
first and if a majority of all the vote ;

cast were then found for one eandi
date he was declared elected. If no
election followed the , second chc!~
ballots the third choice was added.

At the last election in Grand Ju
tion when this scheme was first tt
it was tho man who had the great
number of vote 3with the third Chi
added who was elected mayor, or co
miialoner of public affairs, as he .
called there.

Grand Junction has the eommiss
form of government. Five commio
sioners are elected, but each commis-
sioner is elected for one particular
commissionership and not all elected
in a bunch and then allowed to ap-
portion the commissionershios among
themselves as is done in the Galvestou
and Dcs Mlines plans. If there were
a number of people to elect to the
same office, such as five commission-
ers or nine members of the council.
Senator Bucklin declared the prefer-
ential system of voting would not
work so well.

PETITION FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTS
POMONA, March 3.—A large num-

ber of local fruit growers and business
men have petitioned the city trustees
flaking for electric arc lights at c
avenue and tho Lordsburg road: at
Garey and Cucamonga avenues and at
Railroad Street and Carey avenue at

North Pomona. Petitions also asking

for the oiling of Mountain avenue and
for several now fire hydrants in th'j

north part of the city have been re-
ferred to the city street comm
City Attorney Joos has been Instructed
by the city trustees to draft an ordin-
ance providing for the miuullng of all

Ity.

MODESTO, Cal.—Charles Tevis, who
has been implicated in a number of
sal'eeraeklng jobs in this county and
who is believed to bo the man who did
the safecracking job at Alvarado, was

removed from the local Jail yesterday

and taken to Stockton for safe keep-
ing. A deputy caught E. P. Carroll.
a prisoner who has been released and
told to leave town, in the act of passing
saws through the gimlet holes of tho
Jail windows to Tevis.
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The New Angelus Way
Altogether different from other . /|si*aft|' JL/-f^\—

permanently comfortable. V^^\s>r-^^ni^<i^^vJ^Vi
Cannot work loose or drop. Beau- S^?Jr^: 1 'y\
tlful—true to nature. Nothing so /^Y^pkiifS-^ ' ' *S^^tT^4j\ \u25a0

durable. To be had only at Our ff\~S'^ '&!<t!s&
Dental Parlors. ij \u25a0'/p; b!^*!\
Come lifre In the mornlnjt and hare w y*^v^-,
extract your old teeth HUH, and go \u25a0"jfLJ? W^l
home at night with a new set that fit* 1 \/i '«""??!/
your mouth perfectly. yf&r:;\u25a0\u25a0 "*\Jf

Best dental skill insures best service. Decayed teeth restored—loose
teeth tightened—lost teeth replaced without plates. Work guaranteed for

10 years. All extractions made absolutely PAINLESS "by our NEW
BOTANICAL DISCOVERY.

Full sets of Teeth $5.00 Gold Crowns, 22 kt $5.00
Gold Fillings $1.00 up Silver Fillings 50c up

Angelus Dental Company
HOURS 8 TO Si SUNDAY! 0 TO 4

357 S. Spring. N. W. corner Fourth and Sprint;. Ladles In attendance.

Am mttf* American Motor Car Agency,
American 1210-1212 south o«va

American-Simplex Bckins Corey Mp-c
o
o
r

a
c
n
a
d
r FioOWe«

i.ji Bekins-Corey Motor Car Co.,
AliaS Pico and Fiowet

r'lli-fnrnia California Automobile Co.,
VJaliTOrllia Tenth and Main

Hnrric Bosbyshell-Carpenter Co.,
l/orris 1226-1228 South Olivo

Pinrnnr Durocar Manufacturing Co.,
l/UrOtdr 929 South Los Angeles

Fmi\ir* Munns Auto Co.,
LllipilC 1351 South Main
pi Standard Automobile Co.,
rOlll Twelfth and Olive

urcat Western 11301132 south ohvo
si it 1 B .ji Motor Car Import Co.,Halladay-isottd Bio s oUth oiiVB

11 mnkila r'*State Automobile and Supply Co.,
nUprnODIIu M. C. Nason, Mgr. 600 South Olive St.

I ana Factory Branch 804 So> Olive>
LdllO OlCdlllCl J. A. Tuthill, Representative.

Paturcnn Pico Carriaee Co-
idlClOUII Pico and Main
p a. I Williams Automobile Co.,
r61r6l 1806 South Mair

D m MA.. w- X- Cowan«
IxafflDluT 1140-1142 South Hope
o. |. A. N. Jung Motor Car Co.,

dICNIHCj 1213 South Main
nr . . California Automobile Co.,

I OUriSt Tenth and Main

1/ |« Standard Automobile Co.,

V6H6 Twelfth and Olivo

r,v..»ln /vn +tl Angelus Motor Car Co..
tionnnentdi 12421244 south Fiowet

n» J I *~
Angelus Motor Car Co.,

Klder-LOWiS 12421244 South Flower

NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Distributors, 1226-1228 So. Oli»o St.
:.ii BHBBO CXDBB SELDEN PATENTS

W, E. BDSn, 80. Cat. Agency, J£\
, Carac* •>\u25a0><> Repairing.

ltt7-*» *OVXU MAiA. , „.,,
W«m» TIM, >!«!\u25a0 *"r


